
Fill in the gaps

Tonight by Alex Band

...

Well the sky  (1)__________  in two

Found you dancing alone

Then the room  (2)____________  up with you

And  (3)________   (4)________  we both know

That's when you  (5)____________  me with  (6)________ 

eyes

And sent  (7)______________  down my spine

And then you whispered in my ear

You  (8)________  "I can feel it too"

And  (9)________  you pulled me into you

Tonight

I got you where I want you

Closer I can  (10)________  you anything

You're the song that I sing

Tonight

Let the music take us over

We'll fall  (11)________  forever, all is right

Cause I got you where I want you

Tonight

Tonight

Through all of  (12)______________  and history

Well nothing's  (13)________   (14)__________  

(15)________  me

But now I'm  (16)____________  on to you

And I'm  (17)______________  on to

The only thing I know

And now I'm never  (18)______________  go

Tonight

I got you where I  (19)________  you

Closer I can  (20)________  you anything

You're the song that I sing

Tonight

Let the music take us over

We'll  (21)________  into forever, all is right

Cause I got you where I want you

Tonight, tonight

The whole world could fall away

But you and I

No we won't be afraid

Tonight

I got you  (22)__________  I  (23)________  you

Closer I can tell you anything

Tonight

Let the music take us over

We'll fall  (24)________  forever, all is right

Cause I got you where I want you

Tonight

I got you where I  (25)________  you

Tonight
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. broke

2. filled

3. that

4. song

5. caught

6. your

7. shivers

8. said

9. then

10. tell

11. into

12. science

13. ever

14. stock

15. with

16. locked

17. holding

18. letting

19. want

20. tell

21. fall

22. where

23. want

24. into

25. want
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